STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Advanced Robotics
Contact: Denise Guerra – utsaar@gmail.com

Alpha Epsilon Delta (National Pre-Health Honor Society)
  Contact: Jeremy Ramsey – bitravisramsey@gmail.com

American Association of Petroleum Geologists (AAPG)
  Contact: aapgutsa@gmail.com

American Chemical Society, Stdt. Affiliate Chapter (Chemistry Club)
  Contact: utsachemistryclub@yahoo.com

American Red Cross Club
  Contact: Bre’Anna Sinclair – breannasinclair27@yahoo.com
  Contact: Jordan Cline – jordan.cline@redcross.org

American Society for Microbiology (Microbiology Club)
  Contact: Jeanine Locke – utsamicroclub@gmail.com

The Assn. of Envt’l & Engineering Geologists, Stdt. Chapter (AEG)
  Contact: Diana Price – aeg.utsa@gmail.com

Association for Computing Machinery
  Contact: Danny Tsang – acm.utsa@gmail.com

Be A Responsible Roadrunner (BARR)
  Contact: Jarvis Clark – barr@utsa.edu

Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society (Tri-Beta)
  Contact: Victoria Solo – tribetautsa@gmail.com

Biomedical Engineering Society (BMES)
  Contact: Savanna Stewart – bmes.uthscsa.utsa@gmail.com

Black Health Professions Organization (BHPO)
  Contact: Larriel Shaw – bhpoutsa@yahoo.com

Computer Information Systems Association (CISA)
  Contact: Tamara Ramirez – utsacisa@gmail.com

Computer Security Association (CSA)
  Contact: Eric Ficke – utsacyber@gmail.com

The C# Programming Group
  Contact: William McGarity – support@csharpgroup.org

Engineering in Medicine and Biology Society
  Contact: Natalie Casso – rda122@my.utsa.edu

Environment Online USA
  Contact: Liam (Wei) Lin – liam.lin@enoprogramme.org

Eta Sigma Gamma (Health Honors Society, HHS)
  Contact: Stephanie Harris – etasiggamma@gmail.com

Facilitated Acceptance to Medical Education Society (FAMES)
  Contact: Christopher Mowrey – utsafames@gmail.com

Game Development Group
  Contact: Josef Klein – eay250@my.utsa.edu

Generating Educat’l Excellence in Mathematics & Science (GE2MS)
  Contact: Christopher Clater – utsage2ms2002@gmail.com
  Web Address: utsa.edu/gems

Global Health Brigades
  Contact: Ryan Warrior – gbutsa@gmail.com

GlobeMed
  Contact: Kavina Patel – kavina.patel@yahoo.com

The Green Society
  Contact: Ariana Morales – thegreensociety.utsa@gmail.com

Health Ambassadors (HA)
  Contact: Alexa Patel – healthamb@gmail.com

Heart Health Student Organization
  Contact: Manojna Kintada – hearthealthstudentorganization@gmail.com

HOSA: Future Health Professionals
  Contact: Joel Pious – utsahosa@gmail.com

Mathematical Association of America (MAA)
  Contact: Brittan Reum – maa.utsa@gmail.com

Neuroscientists Evolving Undergrad. Research Opps. (NEURO)
  Contact: studentsfomeuro@gmail.com

ONE Campus Challenge at San Antonio (OCC at SA)
  Contact: Sophia Worth – onecampuschallengeatsanantonio@gmail.com

Physician Assistant Society (Pre-PA Society)
  Contact: Selena Pitman – pasocietyutsa@gmail.com

Pre-Dental Society (PDS)
  Contact: Jimmy Nguyen – utsa.pds@gmail.com

Pre-Medical Society (Pre-Med)
  Contact: Mirza-Sofian Baig – premedutsa@gmail.com

Pre-Nursing Society (PNS)
  Contact: Anissa Maldonado – japrenursing@gmail.com

Pre-Optometry Professional Society (POPS)
  Contact: Marlen Mata – popsutatsa@gmail.com

Pre-Pharmacy Student Organization (PPSO)
  Contact: Brittanay Drayden – beedray2@att.net

Pre-Physical Therapy Society (PT Society)
  Contact: Lauren Mora – utsaptsociety@gmail.com

Protectors of Animal Welfare & Safety (PAWS)
  Contact: Diana DiMeglio – pawsofutsa@yahoo.com

Public Health Student Association (PHSA)
  Contact: Kaitlynn Coombs – phsa.utsa@gmail.com

Roadrunners for Renewable Resources (R²)
  Contact: Jacob Loredo – rr.utsa.com

Robotics and Automation Society (RAS)
  Contact: Miguel Medellin – eestudent210@gmail.com
  Contact: Mark Pena – mark.w.pena@gmail.com

San Antonio Chapter, Society for Conservation Biology (SASCB)
  Contact: Chad Sundol – sascbio@gmail.com

Scty for Advancement of Chicanos & Nat.Am. in Science (SACNAS)
  Contact: Kael McInnis – utsa.sacnas@gmail.com

Society of Mexican-American Engineers and Scientists (MAES)
  Contact: Hector Alonso – maesutsa.president@gmail.com

Society of Physics Students (SPS)
  Contact: Kemeth Mayfield – sps.utsa@gmail.com

Sports Medicine Society (SMS)
  Contact: Beatris Martinez – utssportsmed@gmail.com

Student Geological Society (SGS)
  Contact: Rachel Baillie – geologyutsa@gmail.com

Students of The Int’l Society for Neurofeedback & Research (SISNR)
  Contact: Shanda Stevens – zni530@my.utsa.edu

Unite For Sight (UFS)
  Contact: Anisha Guda – utsauniteforsight@gmail.com

Women in Stem (WISTEM)
  Contact: Otilia Webb – wistem.utsa@gmail.com

*Some are listed in the Student Activities & Organizations Directory; visit www.utsa.edu/campuslife for info.
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